Dear Fellow Members,

I hope this second newsletter find all of you in good health and spirits.

Our Immediate Past Chairman, Assoc Prof Dr Faris Tarlochan has left to take a position in Qatar University, Doha. We wish him and family good luck and all success in his new undertakings. Congratulations to Mr Edwin Sim and Dr Albert Tshai on the occasion of the birth of baby boys.

We are proud that the team from UTM emerged champions in the “Design competition for Visually Impaired” held in Hong Kong recently while Alireza Yaghoubi of UM was the runner up in the SoFE competition.

The Fellowship Evenings were well attended and the next event will be held in January, 2014. Watch out for the announcements.

Ir Eddie Lim

---

**Events**

1. **Malaysia National Finals SoFE 2013.**
   - SoFE 13 will be held in Monash University, Malaysia on 7 December. Do come and cheer and support the representative from your Student Chapter.

2. **International Symposium**
   - Malaysia Branch will be one of the sponsors of the International Symposium on Green and Sustainable Technology to be held at the UTAR Kampar Campus on 1 & 2 October, 2014. Please check NearYou for further details.

3. **Annual Dinner 2013**
   - The Annual Dinner will be held on 14 December, 2013 at the Royal Lake Club at 6.00 pm. For those who have not signed up, you have till 1 December to do so. Do come along for the Fellowship.

---

**ROAD SHOWS**

A Roadshow has been planned for the Southern Region ie Johore Bahru on 6 December. There will be a visit to UTM, Pontian followed by a Dinner / Technical Talk with members. For those who live / work in and around JB do come along and meet the Committee Members.

**YMS Fellowship Evening**

The Event hosted by Nottingham University Malaysia Campus on 25 October was well attended by student members.

---

**PRIZES AWARDS**

Congratulations to the recipients of the various Prizes and Awards:

1. **Fedric Barnes Walson “Best Student Award”**
   - Mansoor Yousef Ali – UNMC
   - Alireza Yaghoubi – UM

2. **ImechE Best Student Certificate**
   - Choong Pui Mun – UNMC
   - Lee Jian Hong – UNMC
   - Khoo Li Yong – UM

3. **ImechE Best Project Certificate**
   - Abid Najmul Hassan - UNMC
   - Chai Wai Loon – UNMC
   - Pai Yun Suen - UM

---

**Contacts US**

Prof Dr Teoh Kok Soo
+60192613838  <teohkoksoo@gmail.com>

Ir Eddie Lim
+ 60166892118  <lim_hok_lian@yahoo.com>

(E) imeche2011@gmail.com